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Weather
KENTUCKY: Fair. Ccioter •
in the west and much cooler
in the east -portion toniaht.
Low tonight 35 to 45. Sat-
urday fair and cool.
TOUR PROORZBAIVI EWER NMI-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CERTURT
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 10, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; j\lo. 86





Pride is a great weapna, but a
fearful thing too. When used sen-
sibly with courage it forms a hard
to beat combination.
Four year old picked up a dish
of hot biscuit pudding last night
and put it on the table.
The hot dish burned his hands,
but with the family looking on
he refused to cry. We admit he
put on quite a show of hollering
with some mighty forced smiles,
but he &Brit cry.
_ We leached the dish to s
ee how
hot it was, and we couldn't, hold
our hand to it.
Needless to say he will make
a, test, before he picks up another
one.
The 'summer day yesterday
brought on a lot of complaints
about wearing long pants, long
sleeve shirts, and shoes.
Tke kids were so convinced that
suramer was really here that they
refused to believe that it was
cold again this morning or that
It would go down to 32 tonight.
Youth Is a wounderful thing
When you are small It seems to
be about two years between sum-
mers. so you can't blame them.
Looks like everybody's Iris are
in bloom.
Even the small wild Iris we have
has a bloom on it.
Won't be long before you can
see rises blooming everywhere.
Littleton's store' is having some
work done just • inside the front
door.
Floor sagged some, an it iF being
replaced.
Homo going up on Woodlawn.
Don't forget to get your dog
in., Mated azainst rabies.
We had the deed done yesterday.
Thanks to the mother's of Led-
ger and Times route boys, who are
so interested in their son's work
that they are going to see to it
that his. papers are delivered right,
while they are on the camping
trip today and tomorrow.
-- -
A boy hardly ever'. fails to do a
good job when his parents are
interested in his work too.
Smallest four year old looks like
he had been _dragged' through a
briar patch.
Has a knot on his forehead
where he was hit with something,
a big scratch on his cheek. t
result of a collision with th six
year old, a cut on the ck of
his head where he b,rked into
something. On top o all that he
got sunburned y rday,
The shame of people like Mrs










Patients admitted from Monday
500 pm to Wednesday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. Alton Hues and baby girl.
• 111 3. Murray: Dock Boggess. Rt 3
Murray: Alfred Cunningham, 403
South 12th Murray: Mrs Eugene
Nance, Rt 4 Mlirray: Noble Cox,
Kirksey: Mrs. Howard Paschall
and baby girl. RI 1, 
Farmington:
Mrs W. 0 Williams. Rt. 3. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Robert Miller. So 9th
St. Murray: Martin Elkins. New
Concord: Mrs. Otis 'Smothers. Big
Sandy. Tenn Mrs. DPSSIP Shekel!,
115 E. Main. Murray.
wood, presiding_ starting at three-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Folowing 'the banquet at eight
o'clock Saturday evening the girls
wit lhave a slumber party.
Sunday's activities will begin
with a breakfast at ten o'clock
in the morning followed by a
pledge ceremony and initiation
at eleven o'clock. A buffet lunch-
eon at twelve-thirty o'clock will
close the convention. --
Those attending from Murray
will be Miss Underwood. Mips Pat
Futrell, delegate of the local sorer'
ity chapter. and Mrs. Zelna Carter,




Nationwide recognition was re-
ceived, this week by Paul Gargus,
Murray. representative for the
Kentucky Central Life ak Accident
Insurance 'Company through his
nomination to the "All-Star Honor
Roll" of the Insurance Salesman,
leading magazine in the life in-
surance business.
The Honor Roll, an annual tra-
dition in the life insurance busi-
ness, is made up . of one field
representative from each life in-
surance company.- nominated by
his company as its "outstanding
man of the year"
Further recognition was accorded
Mr. Gargle; through the publication




Sy JOHN L. STEFLE
WASHINGTON April 10 (1.1P)-
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover is
convinced that Communists are
trying to infiltrate the faculties
of American schools "to poison
the minds of our youth"
In testimony before a Senate Ap-
propriations subcommiatee, made
public today, he ihdireetta ender,
sed current congressional inves-
tigations of alleged Red penetagf-
lion of the educational 'vs
Both the House Un-Amer an Ac-
tivities Committee and e Senate
Internal Security sub mmidee are
conducting such nquires They
have been cha,,ly criticized by
educators an others as a threat
to acade freednm.
While/Hoover did not, refer to
the roversy in so many words,
made clear his sympathies by
'ling the subcommittee:
1. FRI studies "definitely estab-
lish that the Communists have en-
deavored to infiltrate into the
various educational -systems where
there is a (shame of indoctrinating
the receptive minds of American
youth."
2. "No element of academic free-
dom" is involved In the question
of barring Communists from teach-
ing jobs. "A person, in order to
be a teacher. aught 'to have a free
intellect. You cannot have a free
intellect if you are a Communist."
Hoover testified at a secret ses-
sion on March 27. to suneort the
FBI's request for $77,000.000 in op-
eratine funds during the 1954 fis-
cal year beginning July 1 This
would bean increase of 16.700,000
over he current year
The FBI chief said the extra
money is needed to hire additianal
agents and other staff employee
to handle an ever-growing job of
maintaining internal security.
He told the senators that sub-
versive activities have ;materially '
increased- since the nutbreak of
the Korean war.
He said his agents fare new
problems. "far more difficult",
since the Communist Party has
gone underground The party, he
said, has now become a shadnivy
organization With alternate leaders
appointed to replace those Im-
prisoned by the goveinment.
Miss Underw To Rabies Can BePreside At
Of Sorority ../p Vot - - •
'Prevented By
Miss Mary Ann Uno f 
Murray will preside at tt. r • •
ern States Convention of a Cq accination
Phi Lambda Sorority of the
men Circle to be held' Satan
and Sunday at the Rawlan.
Country Club in Nashville, Tenn., Article Three In The
Registration will begin Satur- r On Rabies
day morning at eleven o'clock Every year from 6,000 to 10,0e0
with business session, Miss Under- dogs in the United States have
e
Series
rabies. The bite of a rabid dog
can pass this terriblP diseaie to
children and adults. Once symp-
toms of rabies develop, the disease
is fatal. After the bite of a rabid
animal, vaccination of the person
bitten is resorted to in :in effort
to prevent the development of the
disease. This vaccination is known
as the "Pasteur Treatment," and
it requires daily injections. Al-
though necessary, they are annoy-
ing and painful, and there is
always the possibility of serious
reactiona. The Pasteur treatment
does not prevent the development
of rabies in all anstances. Vaccin3-
ion of all dogs will prevent end-
leas anxiety, as well as help to
iradicate rabies.
Thousand of children and adults
throughout the world are bitten
each year by rabid dogs or dogs
suspected of having rabies, the
"Pasteur Treatment" consequently
being required. This situation can
be remedied by preventing rabies
in the dog population through dog
vaccination.
There are three reasons for vac-
cinating your dog:
1. To protect your family and
your friends against rabies
2. To protect your pet-your doe
-from rabies Your dog is a de-
voted and respected member of
your family in health said in
sickness. and is entitled to your
protection from this chaease.
3. To play your part in abatina
public health protection for your
whole community. If all dog ciumers
keep their dogs immunized through
vaccination, rabies will no longer
be a problem.
In playing your part in your
community and in supporting your
health department by having your
dog immunized, there are several
other matters that are related to
the prevention and control n
rabies in which you, a! a
owner, have a responsibility aye
your dog licensed as regafired by
law.
Have an intere5V in ridding
your community ef stray and un-
owned dogs. Elb"ch dogs, uncon-
trolled and/Unvaccinated. are /4
menace your children and to
your s. - 4/.4
Irvihe event of a rabies ept-
k due to the failure of others
o vaccinate (Weir clog give your
support as a citizen and a dog
owner to whatever quarantine and
vaccination measures are promul-
gated by the authorities.
RUSSELLVILLE April 10 rtIP/-
Charles Simmons. 10. a polio vic-
tim who is paralyzed in both legs
used a 'crotch yesterday to kill a
fox which attacked him in the
front yard of his home here.
The boy killed the animal. be-
lieved to be infected with rabies,
with one blow He is the son of
Mr and Mrs Winston Simons
and recently Nerved as "mayor"





The Coordinating Committee of
the Cumberland Thesbyterian
Church in Kentucky Synod. is an-
nouncing a simultaneous revival,
beginning next Sunday. Ariril 12.
in approxibnately 100 rhurrhes
- the/Mahout the state. These evan-
gelistic services 'are well planned.
and every one in this commuhitv
is urged to partake of the Spirit-
hat blessings •
This committer working with the
churches is making it possible for
people to hear the Gospel preach-
ed by ii ministea from one of
the neighboring state'sa`a spokes-
man said The visiting minister'
will make the necessary annnimre-
ments as to the day services.
The pastors and members of
the Cumberland Presbyterian cher-
ches in this section extend an in-
vitation to all to attend these
evangelistic meetings during the
week of April 12-19. •
HE'S JUST GETTING BACK FROM A BICYCLE RIDE




INVENTOR Charles (Fantastic) Smith tugs his weird nautical device, made of Obergiass. up on the peach
near Loa Angeles following an unexpected wetting. He was going to pedal It-there's a no-wheels bicycle
mounted Inside to provide power-to Catalina island, but It cracked while being rolled down the beach




CINCINNATI. 0. April 10 (UP)
-The transplanted Milwaukee Bra-
ves ̀ were stiven an attractive sche-
dule of 32 night games and le
Sunday and holiday double headers





CHICAGO April 10 la/Pi-Rod-
ney Lee Brodie laughed and jab-
bered like a normal baby today,
but the operation that 'eparated
him from his Siamese twin has
left him slightly paralyzed on
the left side.
This was disclosed in 3 medical
report .by doctors who performed
the historied ameration at the Uni-
versity of ilflhois Research Hospi-
tal last December 17.
But the doctors, said the slight
The Pittsburgh Pirate s. who paral
ysis should not prove a hardi-
took over the old Boakon Braves' cap. alth
ough Rodney cannot recur-
schedule and became a member nize objects b
y the sense of touch
of the "eastern" half of the with his 
left hand
league. dropped one night game, The doctors
' report. made public
from 28 to 27. but added ore Sim- in 
the form of an exhibit at the
day double header. Milwaukee cur
rent meeting of the American
took over the old Pittsburah- sche- Ac
ademy of Neuxology, also said
dule with fOTTIC• revisions. tha
t Rodney. now 19 months old,
still cannot sit* up without support.
Neither can he hold his head
erect by himself. the report said.
Doctors said there. was a possi-
bifity that a small segment of the
brain eontroling such activity mil'
be slow to develop, or possibly is
damaged.
Rodney and his twin. Rceer Lee,
were born joined at the tope of
of getting the new Braves off to their skulls. Roger never regained
a successful financial 'tart this conaciotranese after the surgical
seaaon, assigned them four more separation, and subsequently died.
night games and three more Sun: The medical report WP.F made
day double headers than their old by DI's Osaar--Sager. Her
bert
predecessors from -Boston. Seven Ornaeman and Paul Greeley.
of these night carnet are against On the credit side of the ledger,
the defending champion Brooklyn they said Rodney has normal re.
Dodgers. regarded as the top draw- flexes, is alert, can hold his own
Another feature of the new sche-
dule announced today by President
Warren C. Giles of (he National
League wit* the formal transfer
of the major league All-Star game
from Braves Field in Alston to
ernsley Field in Cincinnati, 'Fuel-
day. July 14.
The National League. desirous
log rards in the league.
Pittsburgh had one . less Men
game than in its original '53 eche-
dule, but increased its Sunday-
holiday, double headers from six
to seven and added a •wilight-




Advance advertising has been
received in the city from the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company
pf the book. "The Clothes You Bury
and Make", by Miss Caroline
Wingo.
Miss Winge was a former mem-
ber of the home economic, staff
at Murray State College She is
now head of the home economics
department at Georgia Teachers
College, Statesboro, Ga.
•••••••••••• -
bottle and shoos definite prefer-




MEMPHIS. Tenn. I1at6 -An-
thony Shipp, 19, told the judge at
his trial for registering for selec-
tive service one year late: "I
didn't think the draft hoard would
mind."
Ship was sentenced' to 18
months In jail.
MEET LAST TUESDAY
The Grl Scouts of Troop met
Tuesday: April 7 at the Girl Seind
cabia The roll was called and the
dues were taken up Then we
worked on nur interior Decorat-






The Murray Rescue Squad wax
called out yesterday about five
o'clock when a truck was if-ports-a
to have fallen through a bridge
at Cadiz.
About ten or twelve members
of the squad answered the call and
five of the group stayed at the
site working last night.
They were still on 'he job
this morning.
A truck driven by Dorris Walk-
er, broke through the state high-
way Made. across Little- River,
South of Cadiz. and phineed into
fifteen feet of water Walker was
drowned when he was pinned In
the cab
The truck was loaded vath rail-
road erossiies when it crashed
through the 150 fant Midge-. Part
of the bridge fell in on top of
the truck
Wrecker crews from Fort Camp-
bell and Mayfield are making at-
tempts to raise the truck but are
hampered by the bridge section on
top of it.
The truck Is owned by Bill Mc'
Nichals of' Cadia .
Walker had farmed Most of hl•
life but was driving for McNichols
at. the time of the accident.
r Letter To' Editor 1
Dear FA itnr
Drew Pearson VITT Barkley wttl
run for Governor because he was
defeated for the office in 1923
by W J Fields. which Is not true.
Barkley and Fields were not op-
ponents as Field, received a corn-
Matee nomination after the death
of nominee ('amble Cantril, who
died with not enough time to
call a primary In make another
nomination.
happened to be on the Exe-
cutive Committee that' niaide the
nomination. Barkley was pleased
with the nomination of Fields alert
coined the phrarie, "Honest Hill
from Olave Hill", and rnade
vigerons campaign for him.
'1. 0. Turner
•
Hailed As First Step To
End The Korean War
By LEROY HANgEN
PANMUNJOM. Korea, April 10
(UPI-United Nations negotiators
prepared today to sign an agree-
ment providing for an exchange
of sick and wounded prisoners of
war-the first step that could lead
to an armistice an Korea.
The UN liaison team had per-
mission from UN Commander Gen.
Mark Clark to sign the 10-point
plan which would start 600 ailing
Allied prisoners. including 120 Ame-
ricans. home within 10 days.
In turn, the Antes 'in-aid hand
over to the Communie s 5.800 dis-
abled prisoners, incliding 5.100
North Koreans and 700 Chinese.
.-metereir-satel-ifft-Tolayo Lri,i3esigot 
he "anticipated"the agi cement
would be signed Saturday when
liaison officers meet at 11:20 :am.
Approval of the plan by the .UN
commander came shortly after the
Communist high command again
submitted a comprumise offer to
repatriate all prisoners of war and
resume full-dress armistiee talks.
The proposal' was surnbitted in
a li•tter from North Korean Gen.
Nam II to Lt. Gen William K.
Harrison. UN chief negotiator. The
letter was handed to the UN at
Friday's liaison meeting.
In essence. the Communists sug-
gested that all prisoners unwilling
to return to their homelands be
handed over to a neutral country
Chinese Premier hou En-Lai first
made the proposal late last month
The United 'Nations holds 46./S00
such Communist prisoneis. The
Other 81.500 have told the UN
they want to go b.&-'tt ItPda.
The letter did not give a finished
or final plan for ending the War,
nor did it directly ask for a re-
sumption of the talks. But It In-
directly suggested they be re-
sumed by saying "concrete meas-
ures" can only be "discussed and
decided upon- at the conference
table.
Clark made no mention of the
latest Red proposal in approving
the exchange of disabled nrisoners.
But he and his staff studied it
closely Friday night and today rn
see if it gave any hope for a quick
settlement of the war.
It was learned that before re-
ceiving the note. Clark was op-
timistic about the situation and
had hopes that progress to date
might lead to the working out of
a truce.
Sources close to Clark said he
would move slowly but would be
willing to meet the Reds half-way
if they are sincere. The speedy
negotiatioris are exchaanging dis-




"General Mark W Clark, com-
mander-in-chief. United Nations




The Murray State College Band
under the direction of Richard 'N.
Farrell will present a concert in
the Murray State College Audi-
torium. Monday evening April 13:
at 1113 pm
The Murray State Colleae Band.
or "The Best Band in Dixtea as
it is often called, has gained an
enviable reputation throughout the
south as an optstanding erganixa-
lion both as a marching and play-
-mg amt. It has come to be recog-
nrren as one ,...t the Lineal musical
ontanizations in the south. Number-
ing some 80 pieces it is made up or
students from over 15 'states It
has beim active in the past few
week, giving concerts for the
schools in the surrounding territory
and this will he the first oppor-
tunity for the people of Murray to
hear it this year.
The program will be varied in
the types of . music to be played.
Featured as soloists will be Ed
Adams, trombonist of Springfield,
Tenn., and David Welker clarinet-
ist of Jackam. Tenn.
Theaeoncert will be eoperi to the
publi-e With no admission charge
and everyone is cordially invitsot
to avail themselves of the opper-
trinity of enjoying an evening of
rine musical entertainment.
hi. has authorized Adm. J. C.
Daniel. senior member. U.N.C. liai-
son group, to sign the agreement
presented at today's meeting of
the liaison groups provlding for
the return of sick and iniured cap-
tured personnel.
"It is anticipated that the agree-
ment will be signed at the meeting
of the haison groups scheduled for
11:20 a.m. tomorrow.
The 10-point plan approved by
Clark calls or the exchange to
start "within 10 days." That means
if the document is signed Satur-
day. the 600 Allied prisoners would
begin returning through Panmun-
jom sometime between Saturday
and April 21.
RiOe A tiO, 4004uelo-120 
reams, 20 Brit:sh and 15 sick and
wounded of other non-Korean na-
tions. The rest are Koreans..
The Allies in turn would turn
cream- some 5.800 Cammunist pri-
soners. 5.100 of them North Koreans
aid 700 Chinese.
The Red compromise offer on
repatriation of all prisoners was
made in a letter today to UN
Chief Neaotiator It. Gen. William
K. Harrison. The offer previously






• James L, Juhnson, Tax Commis
Bremer, announced today that the
1953 tax rolls would be open for
public inspection starting Wednes-
day. April 15. This period of in-
spection is very importart to the
taxpayer, maernuch as :t gives
him a chance to check the complete
hating that he or she will hinfl
to pay taxes on tor 1953. •
The tax office urges every tax-
payer to take advantage of the/
opportunity to inspect the rolls
This year is especially important
in this respect since cars have
been assessed - from the license
receipts mailed for this year and
the taxpayer was not not,fied by
registered maul, :is has been pre-
viously done. Johnson explained
that the laws have changed to
such extent that the taxpayer can-
not tr notified of an aesessment
against an auto or mew building
if the owner fails to assess the
property within the specified time,
Approximately 600 cars have' been
added to last years total of assessed
autos and about 200 more will be
readied for the Board of Supervi-
sors to assess on May 1. 5..459 cias
are already. on the tax rolls for
this year. All autos were reduced
13 per cent, in addition to yearly
depreciation where it applied.
The Board of Supervisors will
meet May 1 and continua in ses-
sion 10 days to hear -any appeals
from aiSalaiiirnerit rhade- by the
tax commissioner..
Autos licensed in counties other
than Calloway, have been tho-
rougilla checked thie year and
about sbo cars licensed in - other
counties have been addid to the
tax rolls. Several new houses...that
the owners tailed ter- Tiet during the
listing period, havl beer • added
to the rolls and the owners are
urged to check the value; in 'order
that they may appeal to the Board'
of Supervisors if the asseasment
is not satisfactory. '
Funeral For Mrs.
Nora James Today
Funeral services will be.; -held
at the: aPart Fork Church by Rey.
J. H. Thurrnan and Rey E. A.
Somers today for Mrs. Nora James
who died at the home of -her •
daughte'r near Kirkeey yesterday
morning. •
Pallbearers will be Charlie Ross,
George Cathey, Sam ChrixtenberrY
Festus Slimy,: Lynn Lawson and
Joe Cochran. Honorary polibearere
win . Roy Ross. Bee FAN/M.-
Keys Blakely, R. W. 'Blakely. Jim
Washer. and Harry Lee Pans.
Included anions tae survivors
and not listed yestei'day :ire two
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Browns Sell Miniaugh Is ........:??....,,i,.., ...„ Murray. Kre'ticke. fOr erenstrannotheng_. 
n 13SCRIVTION RAT by Carr stisr in urraa. per week lec, pett.7 
'i On -Pk Cork
_. 
ngsee... ,..... xi., .  Ball ar _-
tiee le Calloway and aim:1ms counties, per year, p.51). else- '
Mere. &5.541 , i ST LOUIS. Mo April MI ,LIP,—e. Plan To Retirei t The St. Louts Browns were back
lime today from their spring ex-FR1DAY. APRIL 10. 1953
 - — - !libation tour—as tenants of Butt- of a Ruth or a DiMa iu The
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
_
. . weiser Stadium.
Rocky Drawing Ned Waldrop To . The Browns Sportsman's Park
te-er-e• -
Play For Fulton - lThursdey became the property of .
..,.:' 1,..01or Anheueer-Busch. Inc. w•Mch 'also!Code,:rowdti. ..;„„ ‘.„..ut, p...,t.r. team ..,1 t.nt class owns the Cardinals . in a quick
1 r, Kiry 1-. ,., „,,..0., 0... „„t..ert yicin....4S00.011k) deal calculated to ins- ,
• . • y.,,,, .,,,..,,o ,, ,,,a th.e. yetera„ proye tt?,.. stadium and also helpi
Ft : . See' i . H. ,_ . I.: --: 0. ei -ler . N, d W a kir: p will , 
the Brown' eBrIB-.‘‘ro.nus.
nsfinsaignednciallya 1
,. I, ... „., NI ,r ,,,,  I te ola•eing a itti the club again Inas 
jive-year  
..",tro7 , ..-ri- t e'7S-7-1!"--7 
lease to - rent from the Cardinals
.. ., . ..tc .,,, , A al.. i .-- ne was 
for 9175t100 a year.
• .. ..,...,01.1 .... I. 4 ...J..: It-, b......,,,,.. August A Busch Jr. presidenter. , 4 the bre% cry and of the Car-t __Cornborer Found In dmale. said a - $4001e10 improve-ment program on the park is A-
rcady. underway and it will here-
after,be known eib Budweisef 3:2-
7,.. , ported dium .
a Cs ..,,,,!;'. t , .::,C11141rig He said the Purchase was
1:-. e 'wine.. prompted by the Browns' financial
"...led the inability to make necessary rm-




lietp %dee Calloway unty
Part Of The Green Pasture Belt'
•
ATLANTA April 10 01.7P.1—Pep-
pery Danny alurtausti. the forrr.er
Pittsburgh Pirate great. still wares
to play baseball.- but- nseee.e.ne.ef
he's working out a formula thati
will take him off the diamond for
gored.
Danny is out to make the gradel
La a manager, and it appears that!,
his dugout duties may bring a
halt to his occasionar appearancee,
on the playing field. • 
Danny started on his new career
last year with the New Orleans
Pelicans in the Class AA Southern
Association He took a Millen of
exceptionally green ball-players
and kept them in the first division
all the way.





Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your
Possible Loses by 'Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and 15.4. We have your fav-
orite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN • . the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right .
by planting good seeds . the
kind that will produce ! ! !
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD' to
serve, YOU.
Good Quality 'Fertilizer, Too
farrnf-r knows that he needs a good Fertilizer
ELLIS HAS A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS . . .
One for Every Use
L.,ifile in today for your seeds and your fertilizer.
- Make-ri -good -crop Ibis year-with our help.'
APPRE.CIATE YOUR BUSINESS
VI 1,1s ,OH \ (101111)k\N






But on the last day of the seams:,
New Orleans fell into a fourth-
place tie ant, stretch driving Mem-
phis and -lost to the Chi:Its. mar- I
aged be feaanee inalor-leasiev Luke 
Appaang. in a suckle-is-dean: player.
The finish aas a big disappoint-
-'e ase. _Dartree... but Abe 45-year
:d veteran says that the Pets are
...oing to be among the. foet four
year if not r top.
Last year Dann" played z bit it
second base and came in for an
occasional pinch-hitting iole. but
this year he may not see much
action.




•mer major-leaguer. protiebijr wil!
..:Id down that position all gesso.,
Although Danny was coparderert
much better fielder than a hit-
sit the mansrs, he has always
eten tough in the clutch. In 114e'
e.th the. Pirates he belted in 71
runs.
Danny was also dangerous as ..
pinch -hitter for. New {anteerin last
season. an -11— could- be that he
Will step us the tough spots again
this year He has :isted hireseif
on the playing roster, but with
Klein in the line-up it looks ha
f Danny is about to end Ms car-
. r as a second sacker.
Danny probably has his eye oil
siting back to Pittsburgh as the
p man, but right -now nes con-
ntrating en Me Pirate earm ceut•




NEW YORK aUP,—Whizedway Ia
gone but it will be a long, long
time before "Mr. tongtail- is for-
gotten. . .
For Whirly was a horse of the
people. such. a one as Man 0*War
Exterminator and C outs t Fleet
Seen a one as Native Dencer cur-
rently 'promises to become,
lie had glamor-
That's an indefinable soniething
which works in horses. just as it
does in melt. Who can say. for
Instance- why athletes like Stan
Mustel•are- deprived of 'their right-
ful glory because of a retiring
Mien and quiet nature which for
lack of belie.- words is set down
as -colorless!"
And while...Aisle, writes, flawless
performances into the necord
books, he never attains the stature
Ready For Opener
WASHING LI' r, i .r-
:, rfield of the -Washington Sena-
• rs. having blanked- the Brooklyn
'lodgers 7-0 with a full route per-
'mance. es ready for his Amer;.
League opening day pitching
reignment.
parterfield held the Dede, rs to
aor_tats_ Wednesday,
. ile • )
had that certain "it.- So, too. did
Whirlaway.
He didn't have the greatest re-
cord of all tune. And his money-.
winning record as -the first hor-e
to win more than $500.0n0 he.,
since has been surpassed. But whe"
they talk about the great hors, e
you'll alw•ays hear his name Imre
honed.
He was a picture horse with a FOR YATES. N D. ,UP, —A
long. sweeping twit That helped.- grnup of South Dakotans Matinee-
And he was the "come hunt be- tied the body of famed Indien
hind" kind who mowed them down Chief Sitting Bull Wednesday and
with a furious whirlwind rush carried it off to South Dakota.
.1_through the stretch which left the Charles Spencer, Stangita Rock
crowd witted and gasping. • Indian Reservation superintendent,
Yet. at the start. tie was regent- said the grvoup took the body under
ed as a -crazy" hoTse. rot- ecame±authority of a telegrem he re-
inexplicable reason he always bore cerred front the Interior Depart-
out turnirig into the stretch and ment. The telegram said if heirs
threatened to go through the rail of the great warasor wanted hi'
into the grandstand. It was oae body moved it was -their light to
of the reasons- why Our Boots ...semi have it done. Spencer said.
him three times as a two-year o:cl.! Spencer said the South Dakotans
Thus it was that Ben Jones, the
! 
indicated the remains 4votild. no
famed- tlairier for -catumet Farms •Aakeh to a permosed memorial sit,
had many misgivings as he pre- ' on the Grand River near Mo
pared Whirlaway for the Kentucky bridge. S.D.
Derby tir- 11041 So. too. Old- Zech. e - - - A- elflerinitTen Cif-SiMh Da-ki.Trifts
'Ammo, who was to ride him.
There wasn't much reason I' -r
"Mr. Lungtail" to be the favorite
when they paraded at Churchill'
Downs that May Day in 1941.. But
he was. .
As the field thundered %way.
Whirlansay was blocked ort and
had to be eased up. At the n. !"
mile mark he: was eighth, It,
lengths back of the leading dis-
pose. with Porter's Ca;). B - us'
Pair, Our Boots, Robert Morris,
Market. Wise and Staretor betweeti
Mr. Longtail and the front end.
At three-quarteie aehltiy was
up to sixth, but still 10 lengths oft
the pace as he collared Robert
Morris ano Market Wise. And at
the nide he had flowed up to
fourth rottmg by' his old 'enemy,
Our Boots, and the straining
Staretoi 'a as wily four lengths.
back now, and, as they hammered
into the stretch, the crowd roJned-
liere comes Whirlaway."
He was indeed, coming between
horses and rocketing on top by:
I
straightened out for home. And MI
'the end he was .1 I:00 eight lengths 
on top—with a Deiby record of
2.01 2 5 which still stands today.
three full lengths as the field
Sitting Bull
Moved Over
had attempted earlier to persuad.
North Dakota officials to sign pa-
pers euthorizing removal of tin
body to South Daskote. Grey eagle
an Indian claiming to have, power
attorney , for several heirs of
the famed chieftain, led the dele-
gation and headed the group which
yok it body.
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 00 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/4
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengthsLi—may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash, delivery.








'Wheels that are wit
of hue or out of bal-
ance mean heedless
tire wear . . . invite
,junexpected
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific- alignment -and
balancing eosts so lit-
tle at oar shop. - -
•
DRIVE UP TODAY'.







Mr. Longtait went on from there
to win- the Triple Crown by adding









FRIDAY,- APRIL 10, 1953
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"The Battle At Apache
' Pass"
in Technicolor












• ....•=s0 - 4C12-2911eitiMIMMIMmt,
You'll Find Us Completely Prepared
For
ALL ROOFING REPAIRS
Farm, Industrial or Home
SYKES LUMBER CO.




AT HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Saturday, April ii. -
Sponsored by the Hazel Booster Club
FREE PRIZES : MUSIC : FUN
Come and Bring the Children.




With the VFW Entert‘ners
CHILI SUPPER — -HOT DOGS
FREE 24 pa/Nylon Hose for
the Ladies
List of auction items will be broadcast —
Now! Save!
prices reduced on all models... up to '201"
Speetnentuota end apa•pmeentssPf to chum, .rtil.nat
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Dodge
V-EIGHT OR SIX ,
COME! COMPARE!
SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOU GET!
MORE ROOM...discover extra head, leg and elbow
room . . . wilh up to 11 Cu. ft. more luggage spurn.
MORE COMFORT ... contpare restful support of chair-
high "Comfort Contour" seat., . . . see how "Oil.
flow" rids levels bumps MORE VISIBILITY ... com-
pare deep sweep of curved "I'd, it V II.‘k v,inliShield
and ,wrap-around rear window. MORE DRIVING EASE
• see how Dodge 'lsnugs dim in" on latrves . . .
parks where others pass by. MORE DEPENDAIUUTT
. unclmllenged for-38 years.
TAYLOR 11011011 COMPANY




















"The Battle At Apache
Pass"
in Teuhnicolar




















he Hazel Booster Club
: MUSIC : FUN
3ring,the Children.





ER - -/HOT DOGS
Nylon Hose for
ie Ladies
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FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washers 51995 and
FOR SALE BABY PARAKEETS... 
up. See M. G. Richardson at
• ..nd cages. Any color with food. 
407 S. Ilth St. tic
Mrs. Bub McCuiston, 503 Olive, FOR SALE THREE ROOM HOUSE
Phone 837-J. a 13a on Vthe Street, large lot 80x2/14.
4
•




H MORE YOU GET!
S' extra head, leg and dhow
[1 cu. ft. more luggage spier.
quire restful sum ion of chair-
Ur" seats . . sos• how "(hi-
ps. MORE VISIBILITY ... cotn-
rved Vaal Viva.- windshield
windqw. MORE DRIVING EASE
'snugs do vs Curvvs . . .




THREE PIECE WHITE KITCHEN
cabinet comblnation. Strong and
sturdy with worlds of shelves
and drawers! $24.95. Riley's No.
2 Store, 1t/5 No. 3rd. St. Phone
1672. Atte
1441 CHEVROLET MASTER DE-
LUXE, two-door, black, radio and
heater. Just like new. N. W.
Kemp, 211 North 5th Street,
Phone 837-W.
FOR SALE BRIGGS & STRATTON
gasoline power mower-21-inch
reel type. Used two hours. Costs
$139.95 - will sell for $105.00.
Gracile- FasIelee, ptwiae 40&7-X4
after 5:30 p us. Atte
• 
1640 OLDSMOBILE. BLACK. TWO
door, in first class shape hot of
automobile for little amount or
money. N. W. Kemp, 211 North APARTMENT FOR
5th Street. phone 837-W. A13e pietely furnished.
- - - - -
Barginn. Seer owner, 406 So. 8th
Street, Saturady or Sunday. Allp
FOR SALE GALLON sucio,-rs-
egg white cans, and lard buckets
From 10 cents to 40 cents. You
need these containers for some-
thing. Greg's Bake Shop, 511
South 12th. Allc
FOR SALE FOUR ROOM HOUSE
and lot close in. See at 209
N. 5th Street, Allp
FIVE BURNER OIL STOVE -
Waite porcelain finish. Plenty
of storage space. $39.e. Riley's
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CHAPTER TI I I :TEEN
I PICKED up my hat and coat
from the cloakrotini and followed
the big boy out onto the sidewalk.
The doornian waved an arm when
he spotted us, anti a tar, a big
("adillac that had been parked
down the block, moved up and
stopped at the entrance of the
canopy. The doorman removed his
hat and opened the rear door of
the car.
"Thanks, Jerry," the big boy
said.
"Y. air weletinlerjfe Moore."
There was no talk on the way
to Mort Ellerton's 'doge. I tried
a gambit or two to be saciatae,
but Eddie was stariag out the,
window and the big boy was fund-
ing at his thotighta. I in a cgaret
&WI 'Sulked, too......
Ellertan lived in a vast expen-
sive tribute to Free ).nterprise.
The building, which covered a
square block, faced the lake with
an air of sturdy i.ntrenched wealth.
This is where we send our hood-
hints today. I thought gloomily.
Once it was to Alcatraz, Holmes-
burg, Sing Sing. Gangsters used
to hang curt in pour) rooms, wear
• white fedoras and run from the
cops. Now it was different: they
lived on Lake Shore Drive, be-
longed to the twat Holm and IA
their spare time could Ire found
Judging stock at horse shows, or
passing out medals at high school
sports events. A hell of a note.
The trouble, %V.ILY that politicians
sbook 1.hcm &nen becanse- NWT
were vulnerable, but that worked
to the hoodlum's Interests! notxxiy
nu bigger than his banker, the
hoodlums soon realized. When this
soikked into their skulls they start-
ed using the politicians as errand
boys.
We entered a vast, echoing lobby,
ond were whisked up to the eight-
renth floor by a nice-looking
youngster in a green uniform. lal-
lerton hail a butler, of course, a
harti-faced man who Itaikett as
natural in atripett trousers as I
Would in a ballet skirt. He left
as in a white-paneled foyer, and
7AITIC baca in a few minutes to
.ell us we could see Mr. Ellerton.
• I followed the big boy into a
'arge ritsmi which had In It, among
sther things, a grand piano, a
brooding monster of a television
set and a ten-foot bar that was
dwarfed by the proportions of the
room and also two persons, one
of whom I took to be Mart Eller-
tan. The one I decided wasn't El-
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'1 4ii ' $kll oav,iii
ii II gtt
bath. hitt watel. Sec culler at
lailbrey's Cafe, East Main. AlOc
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
nulled apartment. Close rn, pri-
vate entrauce. Available now. 313
N. 5th St., Phone 528-R. A13c
FOR RENT FURNLSHED OR
partly fiarnished apartment in
home, with heat, Also garage
apartment. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tic
FOR RENT THREE ROOM AM.
With separate bath. Electric
stove famished. $30 per month.
Phone 721, A13c
FOR RENT EAST SIDE DUPLEX
unfurrnahed at 1015 Payae Street.
Mrs. L. L. Beale, phone a43. Atte
NOTICE
FO4*--F-RESO4-41ft00/-ti 'Ft/MAIN:it
plants, grown in the state of
Georgia, so -call C. H. Thurrnonsa
Outland Warehouse, Phone 236.
Alac
BETTER MEALS FOR4F-SS WITH
a Norge Home „Keezer. Choose
the size s'Jusy right- for your
family. wh ier It be a new
upright, r chest model. Eco-
uprigh or chest model. We Sell
a u;,oniptele line of truzen load
containers. Econoiny Hardware.
fdalc
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO
plant EVERGREENS.' Bargain
prices Now. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia. Ky: ' AlOc
-IS- NOW A SrNGH
Sewing Machine Repsoaentative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair. contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
• 1M12-J. tic
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
thatt'siti u per Kein-Tone Delaxe
Wall Paint. With over PO won-
derful color eombinationl, that
anyone can auily, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Economy „Hardware and Supply.







about twenty who o, as lying on a
safe beneath a picture window
which filled one end of the room.
She was reading a magazine, lying
on her back with her long bare
legs crossed, one foot swinging in
slow syncopation with her gum-
chewing jaws. We didn't rate a
glance from her; she read on,
frowning slightly, her swinging
silver Kendal reflecting a flaith of
light from the reading lamp.
Mort Ellerton was on his feet
faring us, a big man with a round,
fleshy face, and sullen irritable
eyes. He wore a brown sports coat,
beige shirt open at the throat and
ereanacaleirea gabardine slacks.
"Well, what is it, Mickey 7" he said
to the Ng boy, the one the lackey
called Mr. Moore.
"This diameter ..wanta An _talk
to you," the lag lacy said, grin-
ning.
"So what's funny abaut that ?"
hnlertOn MAItl, in a hoarse, angry
voice. lie looked Tad. Also he
looked as if that were his normal
state of mind.
The smile slid off Nickey'm broad
fare. "He was talking about Janey
Nelson, boas," he said. "lie said
he hail rime ideas about it, and
wanted to talk to you. I thought
you'd want to see him."
• - aAllaright, what's your pipe
dream" Merton snapped at me.
"I said I was going to find out
who killed her," I said.
."What's your interest in the
deist 7"
'"She was friend a mine."
shaaWas a friend of Mine,
too. We'll get the one who atran-
gled her, isiy boys or the cops.
Don't you atorry yourioolf about it."
"Fm not particularly worried,"
I said.
"Why'd you come to see me?"'
"I heard you were a friend of
hers." •
"r,sh wl4 told Youithat 7"
''A reporter named Terry
Mitehell."
"Hr's gat hie nerve," Ellerton
said laughing shortly.
'It's a 'she,'" I said.
,Ellerton waved a pudgy well-
kept hand Impatiently, "Ali riald,
let's get to the point. YOU got
some ideas about who killed her?"
"Nothing very specific. 1 know
however that her brother in a
junkie, i tharght that might be
worth looking into."
There was a strange little silence
in the room t: en as Ellerton looked
me over arefully. "I think you'd
better listen to me," he said. "Well
take care of Janp's ruunkr.
101.6., Owe Mood a C.. ti
6.111K01/
tat? You got a trouble-maker
look about you, and I don't like
trouble in my town. Got that?'
"Well, two heals are better than
one, I've been told," I said.
"You've got the score," the big
boy Nickey said.
''Watch your manners," I said,
glancing' at him and grinning.
-This is • high-level talk between
me and the bOSS."
He moved his arm as if to give
me a back-handed slap across the
face, arid maid a few ugly, vicious
words. "You're a wise one," he
went on, his lips drawn fiat against
his teeth.
"Go ahead and hit me," I said.
I was getting mad, and the anger
was a ph-arrant warmth running
through my hotly. "Knock me
down. I'm waiting."
He swung ar me hark-handed, '
swearing harshly, anti I caught his
wrist with my left hand and twist-
ed it with everything I had: he
went down to his knees afal the
profanity broke off Into a gasping
shriek. I heard Ellu•rtan
"Drop It, drop it!" and I turned,
still holuhng the big boy's wrist,
and saw that Eddie was pointing
a-gun at me and twitching like -a
jitterbug. Everything was in mo-
tion - his lips, his blinking eyes, his
jerking body and legs. Everything
was moving but the grin and that
look'-'l as steady as if it were'
Waked In a vise.
"Drop it!" Ellu,rton ti out ed
again, and when Eddie lowered the
gun, smiling sheepishly, I.:Bei-ton
stepped over and cuffed -Min vi-
ciatialy across the mouth. ,"What's
the matter with you, you crazy
fool?" he shouted.
"I wasn't going to do anything,"
Fkldie said, staring sullenly at the
floor. •
 1 let Nicky's wrist go and he
got ',lowly to his feet, staring at
me with narrowed black eyes. A
lock of his hair hail fallen across
his forehead and he samothed it
back in place without taking his
eyes off mine, tri% this
again," he said, in • 'anguished
voice.
."sure, any time," I arid.
"You've got a big mouth." Eller:
ton said. He was staring straight
into my eyes, and It .wa• a little
like looking into the eyes of an
enraged-ape..
The blonde cm the  •h looked
over at us frowning. "Whatalia
fighting ftlxilit slve said.
"Shut up " Ellertan yelled.
"I 141W the almare




GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. 812c
THAT WONDER.TOMATOE, BUR-
pees Hybrid Big Buy, and blis-
ter MARGLOBE, Band and Pot
Grown Plants now READY at
Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia. Ky.
AlOc
KELLY'S CHICKS PU LcOliU 14
Clean Chick s. 98.06 per cent
Livability. Puy Kelley ChicIts
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J, TIrc
PROP YOUR FEW` UP IN REAL
comfort with1,4 red plastic rock-
er to re* your back! $14.95.
Riley's „P. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd
St. P,Ista4 1672, Atte
T41,/leM--- --Wt bb -THE P
' Who took two drums front behind
the Ledge. rand Times please
contact H. S. Roberts, 313 North
16th Street,' Phone 419-W. A nuts
take was made on the drums
taken. Aline
With Adenauer
DR. JAMES B. CONANT, U. S. high
cammiasioner for Germany, arrairs
osl his arrival at New York from
Frankfurt, Germany. He amnia-
painled West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer, who Is In the
United States to confer with
officiate. (bitern.ational)
I WANTED
WANTED GAIIDENS AND' LOTS
to plow andrelisc. Pries Reason-




We heai- St.'‘ etai good reports
from churches concerning the Eas-
ter Sunday Services. I'm sure it
was a good day for many.
The new Easter bonnets and
lovely corsages really did look
pretty, and I almost gut a head-
ache looking from one to another.
Rev. John Ryberg, Columbia: S.
C., R. A. State Secretary, and two
of his Amlaasadors, Raymond lien-
dersun and Tom Sawyer were visi-
tors at the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Easter Sunday and Sun-
day night. Bro. Ryberg apoke
'both morning and evening cervices.
The young men. Raymond and Tom
spoke during the Training Union
hour un "Haw To Help a Trioning
Union Grow." They brought out
some very worth while helps.
Other visitors whose names we
got were Dr. and Mrs. Will Frank
Steely of the Blue Mountain
Schou!. Mrs. Lola Lee and Mrs.
Rhoda Baucuui of Mayfield and
several others.
Pvt. Hardy Keys Outland and,
Pvt, Pat Smith of Fort Knox were
weekend visitors of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland and
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Smite.
Pvt, Garvin Phillips who recently
Simad-lacd_Weaata a-no-i4 viiii hi
pansits. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Phillips; after returning to Camp
Breckenridge, was sent from there
to Camp Stone, Calif., and ries
already sailed for Korea. That is
the fifth son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips to go overseas. Year went
in World War II. Their father
Earnest Phillips was in World War
I. The sixth and last sort has
a !ready received his qucatiotailue
Mr. and Mrs. Leohard -Out!,
and daughter and Mr. 'arid
litsbart OttiMittitleffeitasaTitletiffrft
were Sunday afternoon •visiturs
of the Ofus Outland's.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
and children were Easter Sunday





Annuuncement that vacancies for
local health department sanitarians
exist in Franklin, Henderson,
Perry, Daviess end Christian coun-
ties is made by John M. Henning-
Supervisor of the Merit Sys-
tem, Kentucky State Department
of Health.
The sanitarian in Kentucky's
local health departments is a key








AWARDING by the U. S. Army
Engineers corps of a contract for
an airstrip three miles long and
16 to 18 inches thick at Edwards
Air Force base at Mhroc Dry Lake,
Calif, leads to. belief Muroc may
be site of coming night by world's
first atomic powered plane. Such
an airstrip could support 500,000






















ttalMff- THE LAW SA
'aCa...I ARE A Brar1-50
'YOU CAN'T TAKE THE
JOB. RIGHT? rr-
,_ ••••a •.• O. -41. •••).• •••••••••

















Interested in safeguarding the com-
munity's health, the samtaaran pro-1
motes safe water supplies and
sewage disposal facilities; and in
and promotes-sanitary sup-
ervision over restaurants, schools,
industrial plants, rooming house's,i
tourist camps and - other public'
./establishments. In addition, he in-
spects dairies, cream stations, pas-
teurization plantsaaand slaughter
houses.
Qualifications for Sanitarian I.
the Merit System's classalcation for
the vacancies. are coAapletion of
one year's work in college or
university or graduation front high,
schoot plus two years progressive
experience in a business or profes-




An in-service training course held
by the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health_ in public health
administration and programs is re-
quired of the newly, appointed
sanitarian. Transportation and liv-
ing expenses are paid to attend
three to five one-week sessions
held each • month.
If you are interested in the now
available sanitation positions, ob-
tain an application blank from
your local health' department or
write to the Merit System Office,
Kentucky State Department of
'Health, 620 South Third Street,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
MIMateMMIMMINIIIIIMMIMMOOISMoMmmeoseto•asteOmmemiollosteMpleelIMMOMMeglilltinli.s
For The Bost In Radio Entoir
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone



















10:30 Lean Back and Listen










Record Shop to 1:43
I:45 Stars For Defense
2:00 Music For You
2:15 Music For Your , •
2:25 St. • Louis game to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade





7:00 From The dandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Reeard
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 -Design For Listening
8:45 Design For Listening
9!'00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Your Star, Time
10:00 News
10:15 Listexners Request










8 15 Melody Five
8.30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9.00 Hazel Baptist Caurets
9-15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
9.45 First Methodist Suriday
School
l0t00 First Methodist Church
Schoca






12:45 Music For Sunday






















St. Lou s gsiuiue to. 4:*
World Venertt
















Evening Serenade to 10:01
Sy rib Roundup








Q1-4, IN THET CASE,AH'D
4011. AOC/ TAKE 71-0013







I SEE. I BiC2 WHEEL IN
510BBOVIA SUPPOSE
I GAT SIX/BBC:0Ni I AN
STATE DEPOT TMENT
TO PASS LAW
DEC LAR I NG YOU
A 110RI, IT WOULD
YOU 01114.V
THAT LAW?
'YOU HAD A VISITOR, LORNA -BUT
I SHOOED HIM OUT OF CALORIES




CIO Atl ...h. ...w.f....
c••• 11,11, 1.4•41 ton. ••• • •••
esmilima
NATChickill






By Raebora Vas Buren
rNb, CHICKEN, IT WASN'T BUDDY-
O.K., YOU'VE BROILED ENOUGH...
LET'S GET BACK TO THE




















DNB ogni nit* IlralaUET. 4uu
WOMEN'S PAGE Club Are" Activities
edclings Locals
_Mexic—o Studied By it 
Missionary Society
'Evers:: Norsworthy is a pative• . It Meet 11 ednesday
• I -the 'Baptist liceptal iraals
ar %here he is to UT'det-
raal _Mee. Sate, Re n
daughter haat... a/Nein vieiting
Beaman. s parents and utter rela-
tiVee•orrd friends tn Detrait
Mr •• i' ri '''bas returned
frair, a tater aveks vat with
I-.vr cia-aaLlera Nits F:ssl Ca lark •aci
Caas .go E: ..• • saa
• .1 .
aaarraata„ are tar' agueste tf.- tee"?
rair,:ts Mr and Mrs= Arthur Har-
e ..• d and Mrs it Thomp--
ears- Tease -aaraa---4..--.1-aakee-va  Mase •
„OM -‘,........"•••••••%•••
,
eel airs la a-
11.(////aff'S Society
••••..17,
I ee, ' • tit: it Ser:.ice
P. •ta 
t"e euv -Is of tat:- , a..sa, r Mr.rj, Mr. Floette Parker 'sang two. 
at 
' 
-eloquent telittm'Y to the
'- Reve- ser e.s at' v h she al.a. .•s . pass .
a.‹ past The 
4,,,,..ip. was ,i,„:,,-,1 wIth-r-life of the Apostle from the tirr.e
of his conversion until his death
1. The Persia, Aela It2:3.
Of Saul's early life our know-
ledge is limited. His birthplace
was Tarsus. Which he 'once said
was "no mean clay." the 
t 42-F-S- -polls and capital of Cilicla a pro•
metro-
; .




rcia.at P:-..:: Ft G f. ro.---.- •.. tl... 
ma:: s aetle ca Christian Service Tarsus was famous for, its „sehoohl
e Fa-staal, ',hada: Caarch was of philosophy and learning, and
held at tee ea...area Teeediy after- ' was regarded by many as . a city 
Little Miss Sandra Thomas,
-/
daunintrr of Mr. and Mts. Chester
ci 41 at tw. %Mate a'cl..alt • - Leta-WI in 
culture to Athens' or 
M ad Vas Liras, Mrs. Brsarl Ovarcast gave the 
Alexandria.
- • at. faahlights a"-. cle from the It was also ii city of 
great com-
ae" - • a. a • af!. - • 7.4.i.thtatilf4 W+rnar.- "written • by mercial and 
military importance.
a..- f;,, n McMurray. as\at.:.is field Spec:tin-ally; Saul was of the tribe
crk,r 1- r the WSES at ,e P.- of Benjamin, from which tribe
• diesh At••mic prewaet... - Israel had chosen her first king.
'T're cievot.on wos r:ven by Mrs. after whom he was named. Saul's
F A. Tucker on -toe- subject. father had probably done some
1.••'7.67,t3rtcf.ln.z He rt " M isavr Mike good. service for, the Empire. for
. Tacker 'sang a a I . Is A which he and .his children were
: W, rai els'aet the rights of full-blcrJed




. 'The Woman'. Misaionary Society
of the Kirksey Baptist Church
Met at the church -Wednesday
afternoon for its. regular inonthly
meeting.-
"Christ For The Whole Wide
World" .was the title of the op.: -
nag wile sung by the group alt•a-
1 which Mrs. Robbie Washes, press.-
-.dere. led in prayer.
a Mrs.. Denothy Blakely. program
c'741-rirAlTll-pave the devotion from
• . the sixteenth chapter it I ,Cor--
' inth:ane.
Alre' Sacand C:ass ?le theme of the -program Na"35
'and Mrs Rena.
Mr 
With . f • ',Z-ds.,-.•&.,A..34,1:"' t there
v NTr •Mr,. raiar nson
• Led 20: ..ed L.f
Mn" T•Isai y.
' • • la
•• surer-- repeat va-as given Is re.
-Oar aviatalsor mexice. Those
halcing p...! at the discussion were
I Mrs. Ola Caisson. Mts. Dorothy
Bakaly. Mrs. Raba,. Washer. Mrs.
N•a. • pair v alaae.le  Trease. '
Mrs }Tana. Parker and alas. Ruby
Trea'S
Durana ti e business session the
re :mates were eead the secretary
Mts. Evela a Palmer. and the trea-
' • asi
Ma. asaat Mts. 11-. 1-- woreiCora Carnell. "•40'
Role r". ,
lapat. 1' ;11 • -̂ipht, rrt
'ear a
- • • •
P.A L CONVERSION
- Acta U:3-16
. This lesson is Ote first in IS series
dealing with the life and letters of
the Apostle Paul, the most remark-
able Christian of all the centuries.
latta_prs.mass_one. the- etaga
striking examples of the transform-
ing power of our Lord Jesus Christ
to be found io all the New Testa-
ment. The completeness of this
transformation ts suggested in the
change of his name from Saul to
Paid: "Saul" meaning -asked for,"
denoting popularity, and connoting
the pride which. so frequently ac-
companies popularity. whereas
"Paul" no ans "a little one," and
.1
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genuine faith in Him, snd was
ehanged frona.a relentless persecu-
tor of the Christians into a peni-
tent child of God. He instantly
passed from a state of condem-
nation, which was due to the fact
that he had refused to believe
on Christ. to one of salvation and
security.
Saul's companions saw the light,
and heard the Sound of a voice,
but what that divine voice uttered
to Saul was not intelligible to
them.
V. The Purpose, Acts 22:10-13.
- Saul's conversion was sudden
and unexpected. Just as soon as
he trusted Christ as his Saviour,
he was transformed from a bita
ter enemy into a devoted friend
and follower. Having trusted Christ,
/ he was anxious to discover His
When INA ilaziling ugh: burst
from heaven, and that sauce spoke
to' him. Saul knew that he was
face to face with cisety. In the
blazing light or the glory Of God
umingsthceonf,aiceetedof J;ILJelvies IrCuthhiristaL, Saul
gospel which he had despised, of
his sin in opposing it and putting
its messengers to death, and of
the fact that this Jesus was both
Christ and Lord--the promised
Jewish Meilah, who had arisen
fri m the dead and ascended into
lit :leen. je
Up to the moment fswhen he
caught that remarkable vision ot
the Lord Jesus Christ. Saul be
lieved Him to be an impostor and
humility %latch characterized the a blasphemer: but in that moment
he recogniaed Him as $he Lord,
and 4rusted Him as his Saviour.
In a moment he passed from- un-










Thomas, Sfecamare Street, was
honored with a party at her home
Tuesday afternoon in celebration
of her third birthday.
Each of the guests was presented
with a balloon on arrival. camel
were played and prizes were pre-
sented Ronnie Fox and Gail Thur-
man.
Ice cream, individual cakes and
-favors were served to the fol-
lowing: Ronnie Fox, Paula and
- Fb
"7-• "." • al "a- •.• - - • rrw officers for the corn- a 'L. a z •-• af the conquered 
David Smith, Ronnie and ckae
s ea `, no are as flaws 
Ragsdale. Gail Thurman. Beverly
a a 
Paschall. Tonny and Barry Thomas.
.,..Mr e E W.rdser. president: 11. the Pr-ii,..itiota. Asia 22:3.
Donnie Lockhart. Mrs Wallace
ra v • aa aaa a-a- sa a NI: s T C I) a'. xe-presidert: SJUI'S • Wfre...Hebrews of
N 'f Nv • 
n—W,To7C7-pri-t"-e•Tt77-7 Whia-hiearif mat t Snaith Mr. . -L"Ph R4R5d4.14...-1.44
- _
f• r •, •••
,••••••...
• !, sea - a - v. Ma. Vandal! Wraher. re- they had not bean contaminated . 
. •
• • •
 seers-tory. -Mrs- ftoy ustermaratagas with Gen-
. • a • " na!asur: Mre JB tiles •4n the line ,ot their ancestry.
  --They---weee-searact The
S.' • 1- *he v:',actis de- Pharrsees compoold the Moat pot
. Ca-arenas arc, as fr•Ll-,,a-s--: Mrs. C riotie party. They Were coted,totor Saturday. April 11
f.luciation; thetr, . orthodox creed 'nsd rtr The Captain Wendell Ouly .hap
-,H T V'- - - r' ,asaarae punctilious etservance ofathe Jelea tee of the Daughters of the Ague
' ' --1 cn•Jrch ritual,: 'They were proud. exclu-,rican Revolution will meet with
an- Jack Fr. et. *spiriteal s,ve. boastful of their grad deeds. ae7. Elmus Beale, Coldwater Road,
-., r, stads nt staid adherents to traditional be- t at too-thirty o'clock,
ta!a: atInginv yiuth lie's, and precise in their religious
Ka!nicen F.T.ttersen. worship. Being orthodox Jews,.
s Miss Malvena Her- Sael's parents saw to it that heir
Pr.% V-Lica!%;,ns: Mrs. woo was well vi.rord t t 911
J' r 'arels w, r :Mrs Testarnent Scriptures. and
D 7 status t.f warner- tally- in those Bible stories which
are always so attractive to the
young,-t airaid begin 
' tin- May general As a boy. Saul was taught a
trade. This was in compliance with
Fry Is Held 
the custom s of the Jews that all








-portant to remember that. among
I, vthe Jews, the learning of a trade
.-• officers Club -was a vital part of education.
a raaatIne Tueeday Children of well-to-do farmlieS.
• •-• a Tae gamip met at Sue well as children .of the poor, learn-
C: era.: Ftesta".• •a't I a a fish ed to work with their hands.' One
of the rabbis said. "He that teach-
Pla a rat far the ci.reer were eth not his son a trade cloth the
• a al`a• .rS-• A tmsine.s • sante as if he had taught him to
,s c. aacted foltewirg the steal" Saul's trade was that of
— , tent making, and it stood him in
good stead in later years. Saul
atiiattil-dertfete 'it'
culture. He also took full advan-
tage 61 the educational facilities of
his native city, and then went to
Jerusalem. where he studied under
Garnaliel—one of the most famous
teachers of his day. Thus, we see
that he was educated in the best
•t the Jewish nation hadjo offer.
III The Peneentar. Acts •22:4-4.
1,--,ger to deknd Judaism against
what seemed a serious- menace,
Satil'.engaged in earnest efforts
to stamp out the followers of
Christ. Be was so bitterly opposed
te the Christians that he knew
ntO bounds nor limits in his .petn
eecution of them. And he was per-
fectly Sincewe-ie his conduct. vear-
-nestly striving . to do what he
•itought was the right thing. An
outstanding trait of his charscter.
, beth -before and after his conver-
sirm. was hIs arstoiiite loyalty to
tae arta he had. Indeed. Saul is
e striking example of the fact that
car.science is -not a safe guide He
is , a fplendid allustratian of the
fact that a person may be very
caracientious and absolutely wrong
at the same time (Acts 26.9i. How
uterly mistaken one May be in
 follOwing the dictates of an unen-
1.2taer,pri conscience!
IV The Penitent Acts 524-11.
a asked far and obtained let-
of permission to go to l)amas-
., and bind with chains any
be. might discover to be
toZvess ,f-Christ and bring them
Jeria91ein to be. punished and
ed if they refused' to renounce
faith in HIM With the proper
Aeritials, he and his compan-
-. s set forth on their mission
.;,ori approaching their destination,
• was arrested by Chrst. Saul
dazed and smitten to the
4 ! -)und by the brightness of the
 ght which shcint round about
YOUR PIGHT 10 KM
CAPITOL
TODAY "& SAT.
YOU WANT THE BEST QUALITY AT THE LOW.
EST PRICES when you install Front Doors, Window
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SEE STARKS, NOW! ... for your immediate needs
... or future requirements!
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will for his life, so he inquired,
"What shall I do, Lord" He was
given the information which he
requested, and immediately placed
his life at His disposal. Later, in
describing this unforgettable ex-
perience on the Damascus road.
Paul said, "I was laid hold of
ior grasped( bt Chruit Jesus."
Christ laid hold of hint for a de-
finite purpose—to save his soul and
to divert his great ability into the
right channels. Paul yielded to
that loving grasp and gave himself
voluntarily to Christian service.
'VI. The Preacher. Acts 22:14-111r
As soon as Paul was saved, he
gave himself to the Lord for use
in His service. Having discovered
the will of God for his life, he
entered into that plan without
reservation, giving himself in ut-
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
- "The- Priendli Pinieral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
a-n.0
ter abandonment to his ListielT" In, .
compliance with the Lord's - will 
American
for his lase -Paul gave hiniself to
the preaching of the gospel of
Christ which he had formerly
sought to destroy. As he Went forth
to preach• he wits greatly encour-
aged by the fact that he had been
called of fl,x1 to undertake this
great task. That fact not. only
filled him with courage._ but it
gave him the assurance of success.
Our tiebt to Paul as a preacher
is incalculable. He is the greatest
preacher that our Lord has 'had
during these nineteen centuries.
And the fullest doctrinal statement
of Christianity. which is found in
the Scriptures, was penned by the
Apostle Paul.





















- Touch . . .
You will have a complete se-
lection
price .
to choose from...... in both
.. and style!
from $3.50
PICTURES  from $1.50 <'‘3,1-111?"
Get the bright touch and the light touch today at .. - .
Phone 587 RILEY" FURNITURE
510 W. Main
TY wait any longer for that wig.
car motoring thrill you've always
wanted?
Why—when this big, beautiful nuick
SPECIAL 'h ready to give you such
vonderful road-bossing for just a few
ilars more than the low-priced ears?
lere you get the gingery go of a big
and able Fireball 8 Engine that's raised
to the highest horsepower in Buick
iPECIAL history—with fuel-saving high
mpression to match.
.ou get a ride that's level, luxuriously
-soh, steady as a streamlined Diesel—the
Buick Million Dollar Ride of all-coil
springing, torque-tube drive, X-braced
frame, wide Safety-Ride rims.
You get room even more spacious than
before - rich fabrics, finish and fittings
-horizon-wide visibility-handling ease
that would please even a sports car
enthusiast.
get, if you wish, the miraculous
smoothness of the new Twin-Turbine
Tolowisioa
• svocr carcus wxst- •
%wide y
Dynaflow Drive* with its
spectacular getaway— and
Power Steering* to make
parking and slow-motion
Aarmaneuvers a breeze.
So why miss the fun and thrill and
superb comfort of driving this gorgeous
looker and dazzling performer—when
the price of this '53 Buick SPECIAL is
just an easy step over those of the so-
called "low-priced three"?
Come in, try it, compare it with any-
thing you've seen for the money —
and we're sure you'll say: "This is a
pleasure!"
•Skodard oto Roadmuter, optional at extra colt coo
,,tior Serval.
Even its price is
a pleasure
_BOuulnycisyk a $22 9 6 3 IF 1
-the sew les, g
$•01w, 6.., a. 'ad, Sleciie




WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
f NE 'Ramat
BUICK
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DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone SOO Murray, Ky
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